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Summery
We need to recognize the differences between“the STATISTICS about the NUMBER of TOUR-
ISTS”and the other fields of statistics.　Because there are some problems of the precision of counting 
and/or the system of adding up, caused by interminglement of real number and total number.
Furthermore, it was the first year that the complete statistics from all prefectures in Japan could 
be analyzed in ２００９.
In this thesis, I classified some problems of“the STATISTICS about the NUMBER of TOURISTS”
first and then I treated in the ４ subjects based on the tourism statistics I had analyzed at Japan Travel 
and Tourism Association and Research Project under entrusting of Sasebo City as follows;
①　The meaning of real number and total number and the importance of them
②　The reliable STATISTICS about the NUMBER of TOURISTS in the each unit - the tourist 
spot, city, prefecture and country
③　Research in the number of the tourist by comparing some tourist spots 
④　Research in the number of the tourist for calculating the tourist income
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延 １２８,７９０,０００人実  ５１,２７０,０００実  ４６,８２０,０００実 ４８,６２０,０００北海道
延 ３４,２１３,０００人実  １７,５８９,０００４８,５８５,０００４２,１２７,０００青　森
実  ４６３,１１５,０００実  ４２０,６４１,０００１４１,８００,０００東　京
１７４,１８６,０００１８３,５６６,０００１４３,６３１,０００神奈川
延 １５７,０５０,２７８人実  １０３,８９４,０００実  ６１,９０１,０００１３４,２６８,０００千　葉
１３８,４３３,０００１４０,７４９,０００１２２,３７９,０５２静　岡
延 ４６,３８９,０００人実 ２１,５４６,０００実 ２０,７１７,０００実 ２１,４９６,０００石　川
延 ２５,３４２,０００人実  １０,６２６,０００実  １０,４３８,０００２５,４２７,７００福　井
７６,７４１,２２１７４,０７８,４１２６２,８６０,０７１京　都
延  ８,０４３,０００実  １１,３７３,０００実 ８,３７４,０００島　根
１００,１２６,０００９９,０１５,０００８８,２２８,０００福　岡
２９,９３４,０００３０,１７７,０００３０,１６９,０００佐　賀
延 ２９,００８,８１３人実 ２３,２９４,５６３実 ２２,７２０,１４５実 ２３,７８８,８７９長　崎
５７,２３７,５６３５９,１３８,６２９５６,６８９,５００熊　本
県内宿泊客３,９７５,６６３３,７０３,６９７５１,４６０,０００大　分
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